1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

The association between temperature and mortality has been depicted with U-, V-, or J-shaped curves among various climate regions ([@bb0045], [@bb0070], [@bb0140]). The climate in recent decades is characterized with increased frequency and intensity of extreme temperatures ([@bb0150]). Health effects of global warming are now considered a critical issue ([@bb0015], [@bb0115], [@bb0125], [@bb0160]). Most studies used ambient temperatures (i.e.*,* average, maximum, and minimum temperature) to evaluate heat-related health effects ([@bb0085], [@bb0100], [@bb0110], [@bb0120], [@bb0130], [@bb0230], [@bb0215]). However, other weather indicators, such as relative humidity (RH), wind speed (WS), water vapor pressure (WVP) and thermal radiation, also affect the perception of temperature to humans. Several composite indices, including heat index (HI) ([@bb0090], [@bb0155]), apparent temperature (AT) ([@bb0010], [@bb0040]), humidex ([@bb0180]) and wet-bulb globe temperature (WBGT) ([@bb0060], [@bb0105]), have been used to evaluate health events associated with heat waves or extremely high temperatures.

Various high-temperature indices and approaches have been used to assess the association between mortality and heat waves or high temperature. But, no study has determined which index is optimal to predict mortality ([@bb0085], [@bb0210], [@bb0225]). Anderson et al. have indicated that, after adjusting for humidity, the temperature--mortality associations are not significantly different among using average, maximum and apparent temperature metrics ([@bb0010]). [@bb0030] suggested that no temperature index can be considered optimal because all indices are highly correlated with temperature measurements. The applied temperature measurement should be chosen according to practical concerns, i.e. the measure may provide comprehensive information ([@bb0030]). Thus, studies addressing the determination of an optimal high-temperature index to predict health outcomes were still far from being conclusive.

Most studies on the high temperature (i.e., heat wave) impact focus on mortality, and only some consider morbidity ([@bb0115], [@bb0220]). Moreover, most studies on heat effects are performed in areas with temperate climate rather than subtropical climate ([@bb0035], [@bb0125], [@bb0220]). Therefore, the present study was to report high-temperature indices optimal to evaluate the all-cause mortality and outpatient visits associated with temperatures in Taiwan, a subtropical island, located on the west of the Pacific Ocean. We evaluated models among eight standardized high-temperature indices: average, maximum, and minimum temperature, HI, temperature humidity index (THI), humidex, AT, and WBGT. Relative risks of all-cause mortality and outpatient visits associated with these indices were evaluated for three areas, Taipei in the north, Central Taiwan and Southern Taiwan.

2. Materials and methods {#s0010}
========================

2.1. Data sources {#s0015}
-----------------

Data used in this study included vital statistics obtained from the Department of Health (DOH), universal health insurance claims data from the National Health Research Institute (NHRI), daily meteorological data from the Central Weather Bureau (CWB), and daily air pollution monitoring data from the Taiwan Environmental Protection Administration (TEPA), all from 2000 to 2008. Data representative for population structure, climate and air pollution in Taiwan were collected from three major metropolitan areas: Taipei, Central Taiwan (Taichung, Zhanghua and Nantou), and Southern Taiwan (Kaohsiung and Pingtung), comprising 63.7% of the total 23 million population in Taiwan.

Daily area-specific all-cause deaths (ICD9 codes 000--999) were retrieved from the vital statistics dataset with underlying cause of death coded with the 9th revision of International Classification of Diseases (ICD-9). The NHRI has established a cohort of one million residents to represent all insured residents in Taiwan with their electronic reimbursement claim records accessible for research purposes. Disease diagnoses were coded with the 9th revision of International Classification of Diseases with Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM). Daily area-specific all-cause outpatient visits (ICD9 CM 000--999) were retrieved from the electronic records.

CWB provided 24-hour data from 25 real-time weather monitoring stations in [@bb0195]. Weather conditions measured using three stations in Taipei, four stations in Central Taiwan and four stations in Southern Taiwan were available for determining daily mean, maximum, and minimum temperatures, RH, dew point temperature, WVP, and WS. The TEPA established Air Quality Monitoring Network in 1993 with 74 stationary monitoring stations throughout the island ([@bb0200], [@bb0205]). Concentrations of ambient air pollutants, including particulate matter smaller than 10 μm in aerodynamic diameter (PM~10~), nitrogen dioxides (NO~2~) and ozone (O~3~), were measured and recorded hourly at each station. We analyzed daily levels of PM~10~, O~3~, and NO~2~, monitored by 14, 10 and 13 general ambient environment stations in Taipei, Central Taiwan, and Southern Taiwan, respectively. Locations of the weather and ambient environment stations are shown in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} .Fig. 1Locations of general air monitoring stations and weather stations in Taipei, Central Taiwan and Southern Taiwan.

2.2. High-temperature indices {#s0020}
-----------------------------

The eight high-temperature indices used in this study including single temperature measurements and composite temperature indices that have been widely used in heat--health association studies are detailed in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} . Briefly, average, maximum, and minimum temperatures were monitored hourly at the regional representative weather stations. The HI based on dry bulb temperature and RH was used in environments with temperatures above 80 °F (26.7 °C) and with RH above 40% ([@bb0185]). The humidex developed by Environment Canada was used as the measure of subjectively perceived temperature and humidity ([@bb0135]). To assess the temperature perception in study population ([@bb0170]), we used the Taiwan CWB adopted THI index. It is similar to the thermal discomfort index developed by the U.S. Weather Bureau, widely used in Europe as well to assess heat discomfort ([@bb0165]). The AT was used as an alternative measure of perceived temperature, which combines several environmental and physiological variables, including temperature, clothing cover, physical activity, WS and WVP ([@bb0190]). The WBGT developed by the American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists was used to estimate heat stress in the working environment.Table 1Composite high-temperature indices summarized for the study.Index nameAbbreviationVariables usedEquation/definitionDaily average temperatureTavg.Air temperature (°C)Daily 24 h averageDaily maximum temperatureTmax.Air temperature (°C)The maximum hourly temperature in a dayDaily minimum temperatureTmin.Air temperature (°C)The minimum hourly temperature in a dayHeat index ([@bb0185])HI1. Ta: dry bulb temperature (°F)\
2. RH: Relative Humidity (%)HI = − 42.379 + 2.04901523(Ta) + 10.14333127(RH) − 0.22475541(Ta)(RH) − 6.83787 × 10^− 3^(Ta^2^) − 5.481717 × 10^− 2^(RH^2^) + 1.22874 × 10^− 3^(Ta^2^)(RH) + 8.5282 × 10^− 4^(Ta)(RH^2^) − 1.99 × 10^− 6^(Ta^2^) (RH^2^)Humidex ([@bb0055], [@bb0135])--1. T: Air Temperature (°C)\
2. e: Water vapor pressure (hPa)Humidex = T + (0.5555) × (e − 10)\
e = 6.11 × exp(5417.7530 × ((1/273.16) − (1/dew point)))Temperature humidity index\
([@bb0170])THI1. T: Air Temperature (°C)\
2. t~b~: dew point temperature (°C)$THI = T - 0.55 \times \left\lbrack {1 - \frac{\operatorname{EXP}\left( \frac{17.269 \times t_{b}}{t_{b} + 273} \right)}{\operatorname{EXP}\left( \frac{17.269 \times T}{T\text{+}273} \right)}} \right\rbrack \times \left( {T - 14} \right)$Apparent temperature ([@bb0190])AT1. Ta = Ambient dry bulb temperature (°C)\
2. e = water vapor pressure (KPa)\
3. v = wind speed (m/s)AT = − 2.7 + 1.04×Ta + 2e − (0.65v)Wet-bulb globe temperature ([@bb0145])WBGT1. Ta = dry bulb temperature (°C)\
2. e = water vapor pressure (hPa)WBGT = 0.567 × Ta + 0.393e + 3.94\
e = RH / 100 × 6.105 × exp (17.27 × Ta/(237.7 + Ta))

2.3. Statistical analysis {#s0025}
-------------------------

Data analyses first transformed the study area (*c*)-specific temperature index *X* ~*i*~ (*i*  = 1--8 for eight different high-temperature indices) on day (*t*) into a standardized value (*Z* ~*i*, *t*~ ^*c*^) based on the following equation:$$Z_{i,t}^{c} = \frac{X_{i,t}^{c} - \mu_{i}^{c}}{\sigma_{i}^{c}}\text{,}$$where *μ* ~*i*~ ^*c*^ is the mean and *σ* ~*i*~ ^*c*^ is the standard deviation for high-temperature index *i* in warm seasons of 2000--2008.

Locally weighted least square regression smoother (LOESS) was used to test each high-temperature index (original measurements and their standardized values --- Z score) for associations with all-cause mortality and outpatient visits. The span was set to 1, and degree was set to 2 under lag 0 day (present day).

For each high-temperature index, data analysis further calculated area-specific cumulative 8-day (from lag 0 to lag 7 days) relative risks (RR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI) to determine associations with daily deaths and outpatient visits, using distributed lag non-linear model (DLNM) ([@bb0020], [@bb0065]). The model used to measure expected deaths and outpatient visits at day (*t*) in each area (*c*) would be:$$\begin{matrix}
{\operatorname{Log}\mathtt{Ε}\left\lbrack Y_{t}^{c} \right\rbrack = \sum\limits_{t = 0}^{5}X_{j,t}^{c} + \sum\limits_{t = 0}^{7}NS\left( {T_{i,t}^{c}\mspace{9mu}\text{or}\mspace{9mu} Z_{i,t}^{c}\text{,}\mspace{9mu} 5\text{;}\mspace{9mu} lag\text{,}\mspace{9mu} 3} \right) + Flu_{t}^{c}} \\
{+ NS\left( {time\text{,}\mspace{9mu} 3} \right) + Year + Holiday + Dow\text{,}} \\
\end{matrix}$$where *Y* ~*t*~ ^*c*^ is the expected deaths or outpatient visits for area *c* on day *t*. A linear relationship was assumed between deaths and outpatient visits, and air pollutants --- PM~10~, O~3~, and NO~2~ with zero thresholds and 5-day lag maximum. The *X* ~*j*, *t*~ ^*c*^ represents the air pollutants (*j*  = 1--3 for PM~10~, O~3~, and NO~2~) for area *c* on day *t; NS*(*T* ~*i*, *t*~ ^*c*^  or  *Z* ~*i*, *t*~ ^*c*^, 5 ; lag, 3) are natural cubic splines of measurements or Z-scores for each high-temperature index *i*  = 1--8. Five degrees of freedom (*df*) for high-temperature indices and Z-score were set, and the effect was accumulated for 8 days (lag 0 to 7 days) under 3 *df* lag stratification (also set as natural cubic splines). The smoother term of time ("time" in the model) was set to 3 *df* per warm seasons. Moreover, year was treated as an extra categorical variable in models to control for annual variation in health outcomes (e.g. the sudden drop of outpatient visits due to epidemic of severe acute respiratory syndrome in 2003). Other covariates, such as daily deaths and outpatient visits due to pneumonia and influenza (*Flu* ~*t*~ ^*c*^, ICD9 CM codes 480--487), public holiday and day of the week (Dow) were also included in the models for adjustment. We used the Akaike\'s information criterion (AIC) to measure the relative goodness of fit of statistical models. A lower AIC value indicates a better model fit ([@bb0005]).

Because values and ranges of the high-temperature index varied dramatically, and we were unable to report the risk estimates per 1 degree change under natural cubic spline function for high-temperature indices. The area-specific cumulative 8-day relative risks for deaths and outpatient visits were reported at standardized deviations of 1 and 2 above mean (i.e., at 84.1th and 97.7th percentile, respectively), and were compared with the standardized score of the lowest health risk for each high-temperature index. Basically, the standardized score for the lowest health risk was inspected from each plot of standardized high-temperature index--health association. This method was similar to estimate relative risks of various temperature indices at the 95th, 96th, 97th, 98th, 99th, and 99.5th percentiles, which had been used previously in the Australian study ([@bb0210]). Data management and all statistical analyses were performed using SAS version 9.1 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) and Statistical Environment R 2.12.

3. Results {#s0030}
==========

3.1. Ambient environmental characteristics {#s0035}
------------------------------------------

[Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} depicts the descriptive statistics for climatic factors, high-temperature indices and air pollutants in the three study areas during May--October in 2000--2008. Both the highest and lowest average temperatures appeared in Taipei. Average RH ranged from 53% to 98%, and average WS ranged from 0.60 to 12.0 m/s in study areas. Air pollutant concentrations were similar among areas except that average PM~10~ and O~3~ concentrations were higher in Southern Taiwan. The correlation coefficients between each pairs of the eight high-temperature indices ranged from 0.61 to 0.99, the lowest correlation was between maximum and minimum temperature, and the higher correlations were among the composite high-temperature (r^2^  = 0.89 to 0.99) (data not shown).Table 2Characteristics of climatic factors, high-temperature indices and air pollutants among study areas in May--October of 2000--2008 in Taiwan.VariableMinQ1Q2Q3MaxMeanS.D.*Taipei*Tavg.19.025.527.429.233.027.12.56Tmax.20.029.132.033.938.231.33.35Tmin.15.822.824.625.830.024.12.31HI16.526.630.433.939.830.14.43THI18.824.226.027.229.025.52.09Humidex23.434.038.040.244.436.74.34AT18.927.430.332.335.629.53.41WBGT21.628.330.932.234.830.12.73PM~10~, μg/m^3^14.730.940.650.915142.716.4NO~2~, ppb3.5016.220.724.641.020.56.44O~3~ of 24 h, ppb4.8218.325.332.174.725.710.0Relative humidity, %52.771.076.081.597.776.27.49Water pressure, hPa15.325.328.430.033.727.33.68Wind speed, m/s0.601.471.952.806.672.190.94  *Central Taiwan*Tavg.19.526.227.628.931.727.41.95Tmax.20.729.831.632.638.431.12.08Tmin.16.323.424.826.028.724.52.05HI18.227.930.833.538.530.63.65THI19.224.826.127.028.625.71.70Humidex24.435.338.040.043.637.23.68AT18.827.830.031.734.829.42.96WBGT22.129.130.932.134.430.42.34PM~10~, μg/m^3^11.033.146.865.414251.623.2NO~2~, ppb3.3311.314.118.135.615.15.07O~3~ of 24 h, ppb4.2619.826.834.271.727.410.3Relative humidity, %54.573.076.079.597.576.36.26Water pressure, hPa14.526.128.830.134.127.73.46Wind speed, m/s0.902.002.603.4511.92.871.20  *Southern Taiwan*Tavg.22.427.128.229.031.028.01.35Tmax.24.130.631.932.835.131.61.68Tmin.20.224.525.426.328.825.31.32HI21.029.732.034.338.931.93.01THI21.925.726.627.328.826.41.22Humidex28.937.039.140.744.038.62.77AT21.629.330.932.234.530.62.12WBGT24.930.231.632.634.631.31.80PM~10~, μg/m^3^16.533.946.970.415454.225.7NO~2~, ppb4.4310.512.915.840.113.64.36O~3~ of 24 h, ppb4.7418.027.539.371.929.313.4Relative humidity, %56.573.577.081.098.577.36.63Water pressure, hPa17.827.630.031.335.129.23.06Wind speed, m/s0.751.852.403.0512.02.591.02[^1]

3.2. Association between current temperatures and mortality/outpatient visits {#s0040}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} shows the association between high-temperature indices (lag 0 day) and daily all-cause deaths measured using LOESS. The high-temperature indices varied among areas, with wider ranges for original high-temperature indices in Taipei. After standardization for these indices, the regression lines showed a similar pattern of association for Z scores ranged within ± 2 standard deviation. A U-shaped temperature--mortality association was observed in Taipei. An observed positive linear relationship between mortality and high temperatures was identified in Southern Taiwan. No significant association with high temperature was detected in Central Taiwan. [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"} shows the association between high-temperature indices and outpatient visits on lag 0 day measured using LOESS. There were larger variations at Z scores lower than − 2 (i.e., extremely low percentiles in warm seasons). In contrast with all-cause mortality, the outpatient visits were not significantly associated with extreme high temperatures in any of the study areas.Fig. 2Locally weighted least square regression smoother (LOESS) between all-cause mortality and (standardized) high-temperature indices.Fig. 3Locally weighted least square regression smoother (LOESS) between all-cause outpatient visits and (standardized) high-temperature indices.

3.3. Cumulative relative risk for various high-temperature indices {#s0045}
------------------------------------------------------------------

The AIC values among various models for associations between high-temperature indices and all-cause models were similar ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"} ). Based on the selection criteria for modeling, AT was the most optimal index in Taipei and Southern Taiwan, but humidex or WBGT was most optimal in Central Taiwan. [Fig. S1](#ec0005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Fig. S2](#ec0010){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Fig. S3](#ec0015){ref-type="supplementary-material"} show the cumulative 8-day relatively risk of all-cause mortality associated with high-temperature indices and their transformed standardized values. The lowest mortality risks were identified at Z = 0 for Taipei and Central Taiwan, and at Z = − 1 for Southern Taiwan. Therefore, these transformed standardized scores were used as reference values in further analyses. At the transformed high-temperature index of Z = 1 (84.1th percentile of high-temperature indices), the mortality risk approximately increased by 3%, 1% and 9% in Taipei, Central Taiwan and Southern Taiwan, respectively. As of Z = 2 (97.7th percentile of high-temperature indices) for AT, the cumulative relative risks for mortality significantly increased by 23% in Taipei and by 28% in Southern Taiwan. There was no significant increase in Central Taiwan. Comparing the risk estimates for the eight high-temperature indices, the RRs were similar at Z = 1, but the risk estimates at Z = 2 were higher for composite high-temperature indices than for single high-temperature indices.Table 3Summary for high-temperature indices associated with the lowest mortality risk in locally weighted least square regression smoother (LOESS) and distributed lag non-linear model (DLNM).Area/temperature indexLOESS at lag 0 day ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"})DLNM (cumulative lag 0 to lag 7 days)Z score[⁎](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}Value of temperature indicesReference temperature indices[⁎⁎](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}Relative risk (95% CI)[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}AICAt + 1 S.D.At + 2 S.D.*Taipei*Tavg.− 0.2926261.04 (1.01--1.08)1.11 (0.96--1.28)12,132Tmax.− 0.1731311.03 (0.99--1.07)1.13 (0.96--1.33)12,148Tmin.− 0.2923211.02 (0.99--1.06)1.17 (1.03--1.33)12,131HI− 0.0430291.03 (1.00--1.06)1.13 (1.03--1.23)12,132THI− 0.1725251.04 (1.00--1.07)1.19 (1.00--1.43)12,132Humidex− 0.1636351.03 (1.00--1.07)1.20 (1.02--1.42)12,132AT− 0.2029281.03 (1.00--1.07)1.23 (1.05--1.43)12,129WBGT− 0.1630281.03 (1.00--1.07)1.22 (1.03--1.46)12,132  *Central Taiwan*Tavg.− 4.0519271.02 (0.99--1.06)1.07 (0.93--1.23)11,866Tmax.− 5.0121361.03 (0.99--1.07)0.98 (0.87--1.10)11,862Tmin.− 0.5123241.00 (0.96--1.04)1.16 (1.03--1.32)11,858HI− 3.3818291.01 (0.98--1.05)1.07 (0.98--1.17)11,860THI1.7129271.00 (0.96--1.04)1.13 (0.94--1.35)11,857Humidex1.7544400.99 (0.96--1.03)1.13 (0.94--1.36)11,855AT1.8235351.01 (0.98--1.05)0.90 (0.73--1.12)11,858WBGT1.7434320.99 (0.96--1.03)1.13 (0.93--1.38)11,855  *Southern Taiwan*Tavg.− 4.1922271.05 (1.01--1.10)1.22 (1.12--1.32)11,548Tmax.− 4.4424311.08 (1.03--1.13)1.15 (1.01--1.32)11,550Tmin.− 1.8023241.07 (1.03--1.12)1.13 (1.06--1.20)11,555HI− 3.6121271.07 (1.02--1.11)1.18 (1.10--1.27)11,557THI− 1.7324251.09 (1.04--1.14)1.25 (1.11--1.40)11,554Humidex− 1.5034341.11 (1.05--1.16)1.24 (1.10--1.41)11,557AT− 2.1126271.09 (1.05--1.14)1.28 (1.13--1.45)11,546WBGT− 1.4629281.11 (1.05--1.17)1.24 (1.09--1.41)11,559[^2][^3][^4][^5]

Compared with the association with mortality, there was a greater variation in relationships between selected high-temperature indices and all-cause outpatient visits ([Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"} ). Based on AIC values, the maximum temperature was the most optimal predictor among associations between outpatient visits and temperatures. The lowest outpatient visit risk was observed at Z = 0 in Taipei and Central Taiwan, but at Z = − 1 in Southern Taiwan ([Fig. S4](#ec0020){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Fig. S5](#ec0025){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Fig. S6](#ec0030){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Thus, these standardized scores were used as reference values for further analyses. At Z = 1, the cumulative 8-day relative risks for outpatient visits increased by approximately 7%, 3%, and 4% in Taipei, Central Taiwan and Southern Taiwan, respectively. At Z = 2, the estimated cumulative relative risks for these three areas decreased dramatically and were no longer statistically significant.Table 4Summary for high-temperature indices associated with the lowest outpatient visit risk in locally weighted least square regression smoother (LOESS) and distributed lag non-linear model (DLNM).Area/temperature indexLOESS at lag 0 day ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"})DLNM (cumulative lag 0 to lag 7 days)Z score[⁎](#tf0020){ref-type="table-fn"}Value of temperature indicesReference temperature indices[⁎⁎](#tf0025){ref-type="table-fn"}Relative risk (95% CI)[⁎⁎⁎](#tf0030){ref-type="table-fn"}AICAt + 1 S.D.At + 2 S.D.*Taipei*Tavg.− 0.1127191.07 (1.07--1.07)1.05 (1.03--1.06)294,133Tmax.2.0638201.07 (1.06--1.07)1.02 (1.01--1.04)293,412Tmin.0.3925251.05 (1.04--1.05)1.02 (1.00--1.03)296,599HI2.1940291.06 (1.06--1.07)1.07 (1.06--1.08)294,306THI0.4126261.06 (1.05--1.06)1.03 (1.01--1.05)295,944Humidex1.7644371.04 (1.04--1.05)1.03 (1.02--1.05)296,988AT1.7836281.07 (1.07--1.08)1.01 (1.00--1.03)294,251WBGT1.7535301.04 (1.03--1.04)1.04 (1.02--1.06)297,643  *Central Taiwan*Tavg.0.1828191.04 (1.03--1.04)1.03 (1.01--1.04)144,296Tmax.− 5.0121201.03 (1.02--1.03)1.00 (0.99--1.01)142,948Tmin.0.6626251.02 (1.01--1.02)1.02 (1.00--1.03)147,765HI− 3.3818291.03 (1.03--1.04)1.02 (1.01--1.03)144,018THI0.2626251.03 (1.03--1.04)1.01 (0.99--1.03)144,018Humidex0.3338351.03 (1.03--1.03)1.00 (0.98--1.01)146,606AT1.8235261.04 (1.04--1.05)0.93 (0.92--0.95)143,834WBGT0.3831291.03 (1.02--1.03)0.99 (0.97--1.01)146,939  *Southern Taiwan*Tavg.− 4.1922221.03 (1.02--1.03)1.07 (1.06--1.08)112,884Tmax.− 4.4424241.04 (1.03--1.04)1.01 (1.00--1.03)112,040Tmin.− 0.5525251.02 (1.01--1.02)1.02 (1.01--1.02)116,159HI− 3.6121301.02 (1.02--1.03)1.03 (1.02--1.04)113,894THI0.4427251.03 (1.03--1.04)1.03 (1.01--1.04)114,760Humidex0.6841391.03 (1.02--1.04)0.99 (0.97--1.00)115,572AT1.8835271.05 (1.04--1.05)1.07 (1.06--1.09)112,513WBGT0.8033321.03 (1.02--1.03)0.97 (0.95--0.98)115,970[^6][^7][^8][^9]

4. Discussion {#s0050}
=============

Associations between high-temperature indices and mortality and outpatient visits differ among areas and enable to further compare the capacity of prediction. The index of temperature measurement used in the study is as simple as possible. For example, daily average temperature is a simple indicator that the general population can easily understand. Average temperature is the most common measurement used for studying the impact of temperature on health outcomes. However, to account for the changes in temperature perceived by humans, recent studies have introduced comprehensive weather variables as composite high-temperature indices such as HI, AT, humidex and WBGT to study the temperature-related health outcomes ([@bb0010], [@bb0040], [@bb0060], [@bb0105], [@bb0180]).

The present study evaluated whether all-cause mortality and outpatient visits are associated with the eight high-temperature indices in warm seasons for population in a subtropical island. We found that the association may vary by the study area, evaluated health outcomes and selected high-temperature indices. Apparent temperature is the most optimal high-temperature index associated with all-cause mortality. However, the eight temperature indices performed similarly in models fitting for predicting all-cause mortality. Besides, the maximum temperature is consistently the most optimal high-temperature index for predicting all-cause outpatient visits.

Temperature indices vary based on demographic and geographic status. A Korean study suggested that HI and mean temperature performed comparably for predicting mortality ([@bb0100]). A Toronto study concluded that humidex and AT are both effective for predicting excess mortality associated with hot and humid weather ([@bb0180]). Some research teams have used AT as the high-temperature index of interest and have found significant association between temperature and mortality ([@bb0040]). On the other hand, a study conducted in New York city showed that maximum HI is a better goodness of fit than maximum, minimum or average temperature in estimating the mortality risk during hot weather ([@bb0155]). A Chinese study showed that, based on model fitting, the mean temperature was a better predictor of mortality than maximum and minimum temperatures ([@bb0080]). Yu et al. revealed that mean temperature was an accurate index of all-cause death in Brisbane, Australia ([@bb0225]).

In contrast, Anderson et al. reported that temperature-related mortality assessments did not significantly differ among average, maximum and apparent temperature metrics. They found that the association with apparent temperature is nearly identical to that with the mean daily temperature after controlling for humidity ([@bb0010]). Vaneckova et al. also found that average temperature and composite high-temperature indices perform similarly in estimating mortality risk ([@bb0210]). Likewise, all high-temperature indices are significantly associated with mortality in this study because temperature indices are highly correlated with each other. The cumulative mortality risks associated with the composite indices are also relatively similar. In subtropical regions, the consistent high temperature and humidity, and other weather characteristics such as WS and WVP result in a relatively smaller effect on perceived temperature. [@bb0030] have concluded that no high-temperature index can be considered superior to others, because an optimal high-temperature index is also associated with age groups, seasons, and areas analyzed. They suggest selecting high-temperature index based on practical concerns such as the accessibility of climate measurements, public familiarity with the index, and data available ([@bb0030]).

In terms of morbidity, some studies have reported that HI is an optimal heat index for predicting inpatient cares and heat-related dispatches ([@bb0090], [@bb0175]). The mean apparent temperature is also an indicator that may well predict hospital admissions for several diseases in nine California counties ([@bb0075]). However, Khalaj et al. found that emergency hospital admissions were more likely correlated with maximum temperature ([@bb0095]). Our study found similar results that maximum temperature is an optimal high-temperature index for predicting heat-related outpatient visits. The weather associated morbidity may be different between clinical visits and emergency room visits. The choice of high-temperature indices may thus produce subtle differences in assessing possible health-related effects of heat. This study also showed that the optimal high-temperature index for predicting mortality is different from predicting outpatient visits.

No standard methodology has been developed to evaluate the capacity of high-temperature indices for predicting health effects. A common choice is to measure the change in relative risk of mortality associated with one degree temperature increase or decrease. However, this approach complicates comparisons among different high-temperature indices with different scales and ranges. In this study, we standardize the indices to unify the measurement scale and improve the capacity of prediction.

Most studies assume a linear association between temperatures and health outcomes, which might not be plausible with practical data ([@bb0155]). [@bb0025] found that a linear relationship seems to fit well above the threshold temperature without controlling other climate status. Although, some evidences have shown non-linearity association as the temperature is above the thresholds, with quadratic or larger relationships at the highest temperatures. The present study proposed an alternative method to estimate the cumulative RR using DLMN and presented non-linear associations between high temperature indices and mortality, and outpatient visits as well. Standardization assures the comparability among various high-temperature indices ([@bb0025]).

The cumulative 8-day RRs of health outcomes vary among high temperatures. In summary, our study observes higher cumulative RRs for mortality than for outpatient visits in association with high temperature. The area-specific RRs of mortality associated with observed and standardized high-temperature indices are clearly non-linear with index values ([Fig. S1](#ec0005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Fig. S2](#ec0010){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Fig. S3](#ec0015){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The corresponding RRs of outpatient visits are more fluctuated and inconsistent ([Fig. S4](#ec0020){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Fig. S5](#ec0025){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Fig. S6](#ec0030){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These findings support the study in England that high temperatures have a larger effect on mortality than on morbidity ([@bb0120]). We found the mortality risk increased dramatically as standardized high-temperature indices increased from Z = 1 to 2. Nonetheless, the standardized high-temperature indices have higher RRs at Z = 1 than at Z = 2 for all-cause outpatient visits. A possible explanation is that people who have mild illness may take immediate action in response to remit the symptoms. They may stay in air conditioned environment or drink more fluids against the outdoor high temperature.

An island located in a subtropical region, separated from the Asian continent, with an area of 144 km wide and 394 km long, the weather in Taiwan varied from north to south. Therefore, the health risks associated with these high-temperature indices are evaluated only for the population residing in the area-specific environment. Studies with similar methodologies are thus suggested for populations located in different climates. In addition, this study also found that the risks associated with heat are significant in Taipei and Southern Taiwan rather than in Central Taiwan. Compared with the other two areas, Central Taiwan has lower income and higher portion of the elders ([@bb0050]). However, due to limited detail information for social economics, this study may not conclude any effects related with these factors. Interactions among these variables are recommended to assess in future study. Moreover, this ecological study focused only on all-cause mortality and outpatient visits. Further studies of temperature effects on human physical responses, clinical symptoms of heat exposure, and identification of the most vulnerable groups are needed to establish a comprehensive heat wave warning system in the future.

5. Conclusion {#s0055}
=============

The associations between high temperature and all-cause mortality and outpatient visits varied by region, health outcomes and selected high-temperature indices. Apparent temperature is the most optimal among high-temperature indices for predicting all-cause mortality. Maximum temperature is highly correlated with all-cause outpatient visits. Standardized high-temperature indices provided an effective platform for comparing these indices on heat related health association study.

The following are the supplementary data related to this article.Fig. S1Cumulative 8-day (lag 0 to lag 7 days) relative risk for all-cause mortality associated with (standardized) temperature indices in Taipei. Relative risks were estimated using DLNM that included daily city-specific averages of PM~10~, NO~2~, O~3~, daily mortality from pneumonia and influenza, holiday effects, day of the week, and long-term trends. Fig. S2Cumulative 8-day (lag 0 to lag 7 days) relative risk for all-cause mortality associated with (standardized) temperature indices in Central Taiwan. Relative risks were estimated using DLNM that included daily city-specific averages of PM~10~, NO~2~, O~3~, daily mortality from pneumonia and influenza, holiday effects, day of the week, and long-term trends. Fig. S3Cumulative 8-day (lag 0 to lag 7 days) relative risk for all-cause mortality associated with (standardized) temperature indices in Southern Taiwan. Relative risks were estimated using DLNM that included daily city-specific averages of PM~10~, NO~2~, O~3~, daily mortality from pneumonia and influenza, holiday effects, day of the week, and long-term trends. Fig. S4Cumulative 8-day (lag 0 to lag 7 days) relative risk for all-cause outpatient visits associated with (standardized) temperature indices in Taipei. Relative risks were estimated using DLNM that included daily city-specific averages of PM~10~, NO~2~, O~3~, daily outpatient visits of pneumonia and influenza, holiday effects, day of the week, and long-term trends. Fig. S5Cumulative 8-day (lag 0 to lag 7 days) relative risk for all-cause outpatient visits associated with (standardized) temperature indices in Central Taiwan. Relative risks were estimated using DLNM that included daily city-specific averages of PM~10~, NO~2~, O~3~, daily outpatient visits of pneumonia and influenza, holiday effects, day of the week, and long-term trends. Fig. S6Cumulative 8-day (lag 0 to lag 7 days) relative risk for all-cause outpatient visits associated with (standardized) temperature indices in Southern Taiwan. Relative risks were estimated using DLNM that included daily city-specific averages of PM~10~, NO~2~, O~3~, daily outpatient visits of pneumonia and influenza, holiday effects, day of the week, and long-term trends.
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[^1]: Note: Tavg.: daily average temperature; Tmax.: daily maximum temperature; Tmin.: daily minimum temperature; HI: heat index; THI: temperature humidity index; AT: apparent temperature; WBGT: wet-bulb globe temperature; and S.D.: standard deviation.

[^2]: Note: Tavg.: daily average temperature; Tmax.: daily maximum temperature; Tmin.: daily minimum temperature; HI: heat index; THI: temperature humidity index; AT: apparent temperature; WBGT: wet-bulb globe temperature; S.D.: standard deviation; and AIC represents Akaike\'s information criterion values.

[^3]: Z score of high-temperature indices for lowest predicted all-cause deaths in LOESS regression ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}).

[^4]: High-temperature indices\' value with lowest mortality risk in DLNM model.

[^5]: Risk estimated based on reference equals to Z = 0 in Taipei and Central Taiwan, and Z = − 1 in Southern Taiwan (Supplement Figs. 1--3).

[^6]: Note: Tavg.: daily average temperature; Tmax.: daily maximum temperature; Tmin.: daily minimum temperature; HI: heat index; THI: temperature humidity index; AT: apparent temperature; WBGT: wet-bulb globe temperature; S.D.: standard deviation; and AIC represents Akaike\'s information criterion values.

[^7]: Z score of high-temperature indices for lowest predicted all-cause outpatient visits in LOESS regression ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}).

[^8]: High-temperature indices\' value with lowest outpatient visit risk in DLNM model.

[^9]: Risk estimated based on DLNM set as centered value equals to Z = 0 in Taipei and Central Taiwan, and Z = − 1 in Southern Taiwan (Supplement Figs. 4--6).
